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RE3

on behalf of the Association 
of Environmental and  
Engineering Geologists 
(AEG), I would like to  
personally welcome you  
to the re3 conference in 
Atlantic city. AeG is proud  
to be the Association  
Partner for this event.

your re3 Advisory board has worked long hours to  
bring you an outstanding program, including technical 
sessions, tours and networking events focused on the  
applied technologies for the treatment of heavy metal 
and organic wastes.

WELCOME tO rE3!

over the past year of plan-
ning, I have had the pleasure 
of meeting and working 
with so many environmental 
professionals that shared in 
the re3 vision; to create an 
event that comprehensively 
addresses the who, what, 
where, why and how’s with 
regards to dealing with 
contaminated sites and 
properties.

What began primarily as a technical conference focusing 
on applied technologies and methodologies for  
treatment of heavy metals and organics, has expanded  
to something much greater. re3 grew organically 
throughout the planning process. In attempt to truly  
create an event for the “industry, by the industry”, the 
program is a result of months of gathering input from 
industry professionals, private and public organizations 
and associations, state and federal regulators, well as our 
prestigious advisory board. you asked, and we answered, 
with the end result being a two track program including 
not only technical information, but also a full program  
designed for property owners and developers who want 
to learn more about liabilities, funding programs, policy 
and experience with regards to site redevelopment. 

Whether you are responsible for cleaning up soil or groundwa-
ter contamination, if you are considering buying a contaminat-
ed property for redevelopment, or if you currently own a  
site that has become an environmental liability, re3 will help  
to provide you with details to help in your decisions.

With environmental issues continuing to push to the front and  
center of media attention, and with financial pressures being  
at their height, we have all been forced to both be creative  
in opportunity, and simplified in our processes within our  
respective niches. Keeping abreast of the latest technologies, 
understanding the shift in the way projects are run, and  
making connections with the right people are all a part of the 
process of staying successful in an ever-changing industry.

I encourage you to use this event as a way to expand your  
horizons. re3 exists not only to help us to further our  
knowledge of our day to day work, but also to gain better  
understanding of the supporting functions surrounding our 
a variety of endeavors. I trust you will take advantage of the 
learning and networking opportunities, and please, feel free to 
give us feedback throughout the event. by working together 
towards a common goal, we can create a smoother path to a  
successful future in remediation, renewal, and results. n

Charis Gehret
Executive Director, RE3 Conference
EnviroBlend Division of Premier Magnesia, LLC

I encourage you to take the time to network with your fellow 
attendees. The re3 conference was structured to draw the 
best from all aspects of the industry in order to provide the 
information you need immediately in your business.

AeG would like to thank the Advisory board and enviroblend 
staff for presenting such a high-quality event for this  
industry. n

Matthew Morris
AEG President

I would like to personally welcome each of you
to the inaugural re3 conference 

Welcome to the re3 conference
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RE3WELCOME tO rE3!

As Mayor, it is my pleasure 
to welcome you to  
Atlantic City for the  
RE3 Conference, held  
November 13-14, 2012  
at the revel resort.

I wish to recognize and 
commend the organizers  
of the re3 conference for 
their outstanding efforts to 
provide a forum to obtain 

comprehensive information regarding opportunities 
available for redeveloping sites contaminated with heavy 
metals and organics. Furthermore, the re3 conference is 
designed for all parties involved in site clean-up, whether  

related to the technical, regulatory, development or  
ownership aspect, and provides significant resources  
for remediation and redevelopment.

While you’re here for the conference, be sure to “do Ac”  
and take advantage of all that Atlantic city has to offer. . . 
from our world-famous boardwalk, to fine dining, excellent 
entertainment, superb shopping and non-stop casino  
excitement.. .Atlantic city has something special for  
everyone!

Thank you for coming to Atlantic city. We appreciate  
your patronage and look forward to making your visit  
most memorable and enjoyable. n

Lorenzo T. Langford
Mayor of Atlantic City

Greetings from the HoNorAbLe LoreNZo T. LANGFord
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RE3KEY EVENtS

Welcome reception
Monday, November 12
6:00 PM
ocean Prefunction
Join enviroblend and help kick off the 
start of the first official re3 conference! 
Mingle with other attendees while  
enjoying cocktails and hors d‘oeuvres. 

Sponsored by:

reception with Exhibitors
Tuesday, November 13
4:30 PM
oceans A-d
Take some time to network with peers 
and exhibitors in this reception hosted 
by Pennoni Associates Inc. and Stradley 
ronon Attorneys At Law. 

Sponsored by:

Kevin DeSanctiS, ceO ReveL enteRtainMent  
With over 30+ years of diverse experience managing and developing 
gaming properties throughout the united States, Kevin deSanctis 
is the chairman and chief executive officer of revel entertainment. 
revel entertainment was formed in 2006 and opened its first venture, 
revel Atlantic city, a $2.4 billion beachfront destination in Atlantic 
city, New Jersey in April 2012. come hear about Kevin’s experience 
with revel Atlantic city’s transformation.

BrEAKFASt KEYNOtE
Tuesday, November 13
8:00 AM 
oceans e-H

BRent BiShOp
brent bishop, the son of the late legendary climber barry 
bishop, was the first American legacy to follow in his father’s 
footsteps and summit Mt. everest. National Geographic  
produced the documentary, Surviving everest, based on  
his climbs. In 1994 brent co-founded, the Sagarmatha  
environmental expedition (See), an organization committed  
to cleaning trash off the slopes of everest.

INSpIrAtION LuNChEON
Tuesday, November 13
12:15 PM 
oceans e-H

J. BRian O’neiLL, ceO O’neiLL pROpeRtieS 
Learn how environmental challenges that deterred 
other developers spurred o’Neill Properties to 
acquire remediation skills and expertise that have 
made o’Neill the nation’s leading private developer 
and recycler of brownfields. J. brian o’Neill, chairman 
& ceo of o’Neill Properties Group, is a real estate 
entrepreneur and philanthropist developing luxury 
residential, retail, office, and mixed-use projects  
in the most affluent communities on the eastern 
seaboard. 

nJDep cOMMiSSiOneR BOB MaRtin
bob Martin was named by Governor chris christie to 
serve as commissioner of environmental Protection. 
commissioner Martin has worked to transform the 
deP into a more efficient agency in order to more 
effectively protect New Jersey’s air, land, water and 
natural resources.

LuNCh KEYNOtE 
SpEAKEr
Wednesday, November 14
12:30 PM 
oceans e-H

CLOSINg OF 
thE rE3 CONFErENCE
Wednesday, November 14
4:00 PM 
oceans e-H
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DAY 1  Monday, November 12, 2012
12:30 PM AtlAntic city RevitAlizAtion touR, meet in the oceAn pRe-function spAce— lasts until 5:30 pm —  (Plan Accordingly)

3:00 PM confeRence RegistRAtion, oceAn pRe-function spAce

6:00 PM Welcome Reception, oceAn pRe-function spAce

DAY 2  tuesday, November 13, 2012
7:00 AM BReAkfAst, oceAns e-h

8:00 AM Re3 kickoff & BReAkfAst keynote, oceAns e-h

tEChNICAL prESENtAtIONS DEVELOpEr prESENtAtIONS

TANK 8 TANK 7 OCEANS E-H

9:00 AM
Aerobic cometabolic bioremediation—  

Gary Birk

A Practioners Perspective on Achieving  
remediation in a cost-constrained World—  

Scott Barker

How to find a contaminated Site—State &  
Federal Frameworks, Selecting a Team, corporate 

Policies on Holding contaminated real estate, 
Selecting a Team, & due diligence 

Moderator: Cathy Ward  
Speakers: Ken Goldstein, Bill Lindner, Marshal Granor

9:30 AM
Advancements on the biodegradation chlorinated 

Solvent Mixtures-dehalobacter our Latest all in 
Site remediation— Sandra Dworatzek

Influence of ISco catalysts, Activators, 
and chelators on Secondary Metals Mobility  

in Soil & Groundwater— Andy Wenzel
10:00 AM coffee With exhiBitoRs, oceAns A-D

10:45 AM
ex-Situ contaminated Soil remediation—  

Richard Cartwright
Improving In-Situ Metals Stabilization design—

Bernd Rehm
case Studies of brownfield Sites—NJdeP 

oversight case, ePA brownfields case,  
Future of brownfields Programs, brownfields  

developers, corporate ownership Issues,  
& Municipality Involvement
Moderator: Rachelle Knight  

Speakers: Jerry Ostranger, Bob Carter,  
Tom Scannapieco, Tom Tomasetti

11:15 AM
Proof of concept evaluation Process: destruction  

of dNAPL Through a Green Technology— 
Kent Armstrong

reliably Achieving Lead remediation objectives 
at Firing ranges— Bob Stanforth

11:45 AM
Field demonstration of a Monitoring Toolbox 
for In-Situ biogeochemical Transformation— 

Ryan Wymore

real-Time Performance Monitoring of chemical 
Fixation Treatment— Paul Lear

12:15 PM inspiRAtionAl luncheon — keynote BRent Bishop, oceAns e-h

1:45 PM
The use of 3d Modeling and Visualization Software 

for the environmental Industry— Brian Congiu
Sustainable remediation: An overview of the 

Principles and Practices— Stewart Abrams
brownfield design—Incorporating remediation/

contamination into Site Plans, case Studies, 
& use of the Waiver rule in NJ 

Moderator: Kevin Davis
Speakers: Joe Gonnelli, Frank Cotilla, Chris Purvis

2:15 PM
Integrating Heat with biological, chemical, 

and Physical Processes for Soil & Groundwater 
remediation— Mark Kluger

recent uses of In-Situ Stabilization, In-Situ 
chemical oxidation, and In-Situ chemical 

reduction using Soil Mixing— Daniel Ruffing

2:45 PM coffee With exhiBitoRs, oceAns A-D

3:30 PM
The effect of New Jerseys LSrP Program on 
the Investigation & remediation from Metal 

Working Facilities— Bob Blauvelt

remediation of Pentachlorophenol in  
Groundwater using erH-Activated Sodium  

Persulfate— David Fleming
remediation Framework (Federal)—comfort  
Letters, Prospective Purchaser Agreements, 

ePA Grant Programs 
Moderator: Dennis Toft

Speaker: John Morris4:00 PM
Advantages of catalyzed Hydrogen Peroxide 
or Activated Sodium Persulfate at Petroleum 

Hydrocarbon Sites— Stephanie Turkot

Novel Activation Methods for Persulfate oxidation: 
combined remedy Approaches— Philip Block

4:30 PM evening Reception With exhiBitoRs, oceAns A-D

DAY 3  Wednesday, November 14, 2012
7:00 AM BReAkfAst With exhiBitoRs, oceAns A-D

9:00 AM
Identifying the Most cost-effective Zero- 

Valent Iron (ZVI) Products for Injection Into 
contaminated Aquifers— Lisa Congiu

Innovative Monitoring Techniques for Fracturing  
& Injection Technologies— Deborah Schnell

remediation Framework–State (NJ)— SrrA in  
NJ, LSP in Mass, Programs, Protections & Incentives 

for remediating Parties, What’s coming...
Moderator: Jorge Berkowitz Speakers:  

David Sweeney, Kevin Kratina, George Vallone9:30 AM
In-Situ Stabilization at MGP Sites: A cost-effective 

and Practical remedial Alternative— Paul Lear

A Novel & Sustainable “combined oxidant” 
In-Situ remediation Approach for brownfield 

redevelopment in N.J.— Will Moody

10:00 AM coffee With exhiBitoRs, oceAns A-D

11:00 AM
ex-Situ Stabilization of Lead-contaminated Soil:  

A case Study— Joe Starr

enhanced Physical recovery of Petroleum NAPL 
from Groundwater – New reagent of Mechanically 

Assisted recovery— Drew Baird
reducing risk— Insurance Products, 

Guaranteed Fixed Price remediation, Third Party 
remediators/Investors, entity Structure, 

& Legal Language
Moderator: Andy Levine

Speakers: Harry Booth, Matt Winters, 
Scott Smith, Mick Warner

11:30 AM
removal of Nickel from Waste Water using Metal 

binding regents in an Industrial Waste Water 
Percolation Pond— John Spencer

coupling Polymer Flooding with bioremediation – 
distribution of biological Amendments & 

Microorganisms— Sean Davenport

12:00 PM
Injection of Soluble buffer & emulsified Vegetable 

oil to Promote reductive de-chlorination of 
an Acidic Aquifer— Michael Lee

In-Situ chemical reduction of cVoc & chromium 
Facilitated redevelopment of an Industrial 

Property— Jim Mueller

12:30 PM keynote — J. BRiAn o’neill — o’neill pRopeRties, oceAns e-h

2:00 PM
An In-depth Look Into design-build construction 

Projects. Advantages & disadvantages— Eric Brown

Magnesium Sulfate: enhance the biodegradation 
of dissolved Phas MTce & TbA in Anaerobic 

environments— Richard Jasaitis

Funding: State & Federal—Necessary  
documentation, creative Financing, 
Tax Incentives, & related Programs  

(TIF, PILoT, Transit Hub, etc.)  
Moderator: Adam Zellner

Speakers: WIlliam O’Dea, Alan Miller, Steve Jaffe
2:30 PM

Matching Test Methods with remediation 
Goals— Bernd Rehm

In-Situ destruction of Pcbs: A Full Scale 
demonstration Project— John Mateo

3:00 PM coffee With exhiBitoRs, oceAns A-D

4:00 PM closing keynote — nJDep commissioneR BoB mARtin, oceAns e-h

5:00 PM confeRence ADJouRns

rE3 CONFErENCE AgENDA
See tech aBStRactS page 8pReSenteR BiOS page 12
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SuSTAiNAbLE REMEdiATiON: AN OvERviEw Of THE PRiNCiPLES ANd PRACTiCES 
Presenter: Stewart abramS • sabrams@langan.com • SURF — board director, Langan Engineering — v.P., director of Remediation Technology 

cleaning up contamination and preparing impacted land for reuse requires substantial energy, water, and other natural resources. It also may involve excavation  
and movement of polluted soil and groundwater, installation and operation of large energy-intensive equipment, and possible discharge of harmful materials into  
the environment. To address these challenges, a group of environmental professionals organized the Sustainable remediation Forum (SurF). Since 2006, SurF’s  
primary objective is to provide a forum for various stakeholders in remediation — industry, government agencies, environmental groups, consultants, and academics—to 
collaborate, educate, advance, and...

PROOf-Of-CONCEPT EvALuATiON PROCESS: dESTRuCTiON Of dNAPL THROuGH A GREEN TECHNOLOGY—PCE SOuRCE AREA biOREMEdiATiON
Presenter: Kent armStrong • karmstrong@plantprod.com • BioStryke Remediation

A Proof-of-concept evaluation using Passive release Sock (PrS) deployment units containing the proprietary electron donor additive erdenhanced demonstrated the 
remediation of chlorinated volatile organic compound (cVoc) dense non-aqueous phase liquid (dNAPL) source mass. reduction in Tetrachloroethene (Pce) concentrations 
by more than 81 percent (81.5%) were observed in less than 9 months, with concomitant generation and destruction of daughter products Trichloroethene (Tce) and  
cis-dichloroethene (dce). PrS based Proof-of-concept evaluations provide stakeholders with a low-cost, low-risk method to confirm amendment efficacy, under actual...

ENHANCEd PHYSiCAL RECOvERY Of PETROLEuM NAPL fROM GROuNdwATER—A NEw REAGENT fOR iNCREASiNG EffiCACY  
Of MECHANiCALLY ASSiSTEd RECOvERY
Presenter: Drew bairD • DBaird@Regenesis.com • Regenesis

dual-phase extraction (dPe) systems are widely used for the remediation of high concentrations of hydrocarbon nonaqueous phase liquid (NAPL) at contaminated sites. 
While the initial phase of dPe system operation typically achieves rapid reduction of NAPL the long-term effectiveness diminishes and the system often reaches an asymptote. 
Further operation of a system in asymptote conditions would provide little incremental benefit in treating soil or groundwater contamination thus negatively impacting 
both project costs and time. The leveling off of dPe effectiveness typically arises as a result of hydrocarbon distribution through zones of differential matrix...

A PRACTiONERS PERSPECTivE ON ACHiEviNG SuSTAiNAbLE REMEdiATiON iN A COST-CONSTRAiNEd wORLd
Presenter: Scott barKer • sbarker@toterra.ca • Toterra Remediation Ltd.

Traditional approaches to site remediation in North America, and indeed much of the world, are based on costly and environmentally unsustainable practices that are also 
limited by severe technical constraints which undermine their effectiveness. This presentation examines the emerging trends and challenges in environmental remediation 
from a practitioner’s perspective, gleaned from the past 10 years of project experience in jurisdictions ranging from across North America to europe, Africa, and Asia.  
The presentation highlights a series of project œvignettes from various environmental sectors (oil and gas, brownfield developers, superfund sites, etc) to showcase the...

REMEdiATiON Of PENTACHLOROPHENOL iN GROuNdwATER uSiNG ELECTRiCAL RESiSTANCE HEAT-ACTivATEd SOdiuM PERSuLfATE
Presenter: DaviD FLEming • dfleming@thermalrs.com • TRS group, inc.

A full-scale in situ heat-activated chemical oxidation system was designed, installed, and operated to remediate an aqueous-phase pentachlorophenol (PcP) plume that was 
identified at a former wood preservative storage facility. PcP and its carrier solvent (diesel oil) were released to the shallow subsurface during the production process creating 
an aqueous-phase PcP plume approximately 15,000 square feet in area. In an effort to minimize the generation of hazardous waste with a rcrA waste designation of F027, 
an alternative/innovative remedial methodology was selected to meet the state regulatory cleanup levels for groundwater and allow for more traditional...

AERObiC COMETAbOLiC biOREMEdiATiON
Presenter: gary birK • gary.birk@tersusenv.com • Tersus Environmental

A reemerging groundwater remediation practice area is cometabolic bioremediation. co-metabolism is the simultaneous degradation of two compounds, in which 
the degradation of the second compound (the secondary substrate) depends on the presence of the first compound (the primary substrate). This underappreciated 
bioremediation strategy is being used on some of the most recalcitrant contaminants, e.g., Tce, dce, Vc, 1,4-dioxane. In aerobic cometabolic bioremediation indigenous 
bacteria are stimulated by adding oxygen and a cometabolic growth substrate to trigger the production of enzymes that can oxidize or degrade the target pollutant  
via cometabolism...

THE EffECT Of NEw JERSEY’S LSRP PROGRAM ON THE iNvESTiGATiON ANd REMEdiATiON Of HEAvY METALS ANd ORGANiCS  
fROM METAL wORKiNG fACiLiTiES
Presenter: RoBERT P. BLaUvELT • rblauvelt@geiconsultants.com • gEi Consultants

In 2009 New Jersey joined a growing list of states that allow specially licensed individuals to approve the closure of sites where releases to soil and ground water have  
occurred. Now fully implemented, the Licensed Site remediation Professional (LSrP) program and its enabling legislation—the Site remediation reform Act or SrrA—has 
resulted in a major paradigm shift related not only to how industrial and commercial properties are investigated and remediated, but also in re-defining the relationship 
between the environmental professional and the party responsible for conducting the remediation. The boundaries of this new paradigm are most evident when...

NOvEL ACTivATiON METHOdS fOR PERSuLfATE OxidATiON: COMbiNEd REMEdY APPROACHES
Presenter: PhiliP blocK • philip.block@fmc.com • FmC Corporation

Activated persulfate has been shown to be an effective, chemical oxidation technology to treat a wide range of organic compounds of concern. Several activator systems 
have been demonstrated on the field level, including use of metals and chelated metals, hydrogen peroxide and high pH (or alkaline) activation. recently, large scaled 
applications of persulfate activated by cement in once instance, and electrical resistive heating in another have been performed. This presentation will discuss these projects 
and demonstrate that the activation methods may be ideal for certain sites heavily contaminant with recalcitrant contaminants. cement can play several roles as an...

RiSK iS NO LONGER A fOuR LETTER wORd, AN iN dEPTH LOOK iNTO dESiGN-buiLd REMEdiAL CONSTRuCTiON PROJECTS
Presenter: eric brown • Eric.R.Brown@tetratech.com • TetraTech

For all types of design/build projects, a close cooperative relationship is required among the various stakeholders involved in the project. For hazardous waste cleanup 
design/build projects, however, the interrelationships must be even stronger, with common goals set to that the project is driven to remediation and closure. A brief review 
of the various roles of participants on design/build projects is followed by some real hazardous waste cleanup project examples where various types of project teams and 
organizations have been formed The team members in design and build d&b projects, including owner’s representative, contractor and architect/engineer, have to...

Ex-SiTu CONTAMiNATEd SOiL REMEdiATiON
Presenter: richarD cartwright • richard.cartwright@mecx.net • mECX

An innovative ex-situ soil and sediment treatment process has been developed and applied to safely and economically reduce the total contaminant mass of petroleum 
hydrocarbon in a saturated silty clay soil at a brownfield redevelopment Site. This process incorporated a dry chemical application program in treatment cells to allow full 
distribution of chemical oxidation chemicals prior to hydration. This process uses both persistent and controlled exothermic oxidation reactions to effectively dissolve and 
then oxidize contaminants in the dissolved phase. The innovative process presented is an enhancement of the proven Activated Sodium Persulfate (ASP) and catalyzed...

For complete abstract descriptions, visit www.RE3Conf.com

tEChNICAL prOgrAM DESCrIptIONS

Abstracts are listed alphabetically by speaker’s last name.

FOR cOMpLete aBStRactSviSit Re3conf.com
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RE3tEChNICAL prOgrAM DESCrIptIONS

SuSTAiNAbLE REMEdiATiON: AN OvERviEw Of THE PRiNCiPLES ANd PRACTiCES 
Presenter: Stewart abramS • sabrams@langan.com • SURF — board director, Langan Engineering — v.P., director of Remediation Technology 

cleaning up contamination and preparing impacted land for reuse requires substantial energy, water, and other natural resources. It also may involve excavation  
and movement of polluted soil and groundwater, installation and operation of large energy-intensive equipment, and possible discharge of harmful materials into  
the environment. To address these challenges, a group of environmental professionals organized the Sustainable remediation Forum (SurF). Since 2006, SurF’s  
primary objective is to provide a forum for various stakeholders in remediation — industry, government agencies, environmental groups, consultants, and academics—to 
collaborate, educate, advance, and...

PROOf-Of-CONCEPT EvALuATiON PROCESS: dESTRuCTiON Of dNAPL THROuGH A GREEN TECHNOLOGY—PCE SOuRCE AREA biOREMEdiATiON
Presenter: Kent armStrong • karmstrong@plantprod.com • BioStryke Remediation

A Proof-of-concept evaluation using Passive release Sock (PrS) deployment units containing the proprietary electron donor additive erdenhanced demonstrated the 
remediation of chlorinated volatile organic compound (cVoc) dense non-aqueous phase liquid (dNAPL) source mass. reduction in Tetrachloroethene (Pce) concentrations 
by more than 81 percent (81.5%) were observed in less than 9 months, with concomitant generation and destruction of daughter products Trichloroethene (Tce) and  
cis-dichloroethene (dce). PrS based Proof-of-concept evaluations provide stakeholders with a low-cost, low-risk method to confirm amendment efficacy, under actual...

ENHANCEd PHYSiCAL RECOvERY Of PETROLEuM NAPL fROM GROuNdwATER—A NEw REAGENT fOR iNCREASiNG EffiCACY  
Of MECHANiCALLY ASSiSTEd RECOvERY
Presenter: Drew bairD • DBaird@Regenesis.com • Regenesis

dual-phase extraction (dPe) systems are widely used for the remediation of high concentrations of hydrocarbon nonaqueous phase liquid (NAPL) at contaminated sites. 
While the initial phase of dPe system operation typically achieves rapid reduction of NAPL the long-term effectiveness diminishes and the system often reaches an asymptote. 
Further operation of a system in asymptote conditions would provide little incremental benefit in treating soil or groundwater contamination thus negatively impacting 
both project costs and time. The leveling off of dPe effectiveness typically arises as a result of hydrocarbon distribution through zones of differential matrix...

A PRACTiONERS PERSPECTivE ON ACHiEviNG SuSTAiNAbLE REMEdiATiON iN A COST-CONSTRAiNEd wORLd
Presenter: Scott barKer • sbarker@toterra.ca • Toterra Remediation Ltd.

Traditional approaches to site remediation in North America, and indeed much of the world, are based on costly and environmentally unsustainable practices that are also 
limited by severe technical constraints which undermine their effectiveness. This presentation examines the emerging trends and challenges in environmental remediation 
from a practitioner’s perspective, gleaned from the past 10 years of project experience in jurisdictions ranging from across North America to europe, Africa, and Asia.  
The presentation highlights a series of project œvignettes from various environmental sectors (oil and gas, brownfield developers, superfund sites, etc) to showcase the...

REMEdiATiON Of PENTACHLOROPHENOL iN GROuNdwATER uSiNG ELECTRiCAL RESiSTANCE HEAT-ACTivATEd SOdiuM PERSuLfATE
Presenter: DaviD FLEming • dfleming@thermalrs.com • TRS group, inc.

A full-scale in situ heat-activated chemical oxidation system was designed, installed, and operated to remediate an aqueous-phase pentachlorophenol (PcP) plume that was 
identified at a former wood preservative storage facility. PcP and its carrier solvent (diesel oil) were released to the shallow subsurface during the production process creating 
an aqueous-phase PcP plume approximately 15,000 square feet in area. In an effort to minimize the generation of hazardous waste with a rcrA waste designation of F027, 
an alternative/innovative remedial methodology was selected to meet the state regulatory cleanup levels for groundwater and allow for more traditional...

AERObiC COMETAbOLiC biOREMEdiATiON
Presenter: gary birK • gary.birk@tersusenv.com • Tersus Environmental

A reemerging groundwater remediation practice area is cometabolic bioremediation. co-metabolism is the simultaneous degradation of two compounds, in which 
the degradation of the second compound (the secondary substrate) depends on the presence of the first compound (the primary substrate). This underappreciated 
bioremediation strategy is being used on some of the most recalcitrant contaminants, e.g., Tce, dce, Vc, 1,4-dioxane. In aerobic cometabolic bioremediation indigenous 
bacteria are stimulated by adding oxygen and a cometabolic growth substrate to trigger the production of enzymes that can oxidize or degrade the target pollutant  
via cometabolism...

THE EffECT Of NEw JERSEY’S LSRP PROGRAM ON THE iNvESTiGATiON ANd REMEdiATiON Of HEAvY METALS ANd ORGANiCS  
fROM METAL wORKiNG fACiLiTiES
Presenter: RoBERT P. BLaUvELT • rblauvelt@geiconsultants.com • gEi Consultants

In 2009 New Jersey joined a growing list of states that allow specially licensed individuals to approve the closure of sites where releases to soil and ground water have  
occurred. Now fully implemented, the Licensed Site remediation Professional (LSrP) program and its enabling legislation—the Site remediation reform Act or SrrA—has 
resulted in a major paradigm shift related not only to how industrial and commercial properties are investigated and remediated, but also in re-defining the relationship 
between the environmental professional and the party responsible for conducting the remediation. The boundaries of this new paradigm are most evident when...

NOvEL ACTivATiON METHOdS fOR PERSuLfATE OxidATiON: COMbiNEd REMEdY APPROACHES
Presenter: PhiliP blocK • philip.block@fmc.com • FmC Corporation

Activated persulfate has been shown to be an effective, chemical oxidation technology to treat a wide range of organic compounds of concern. Several activator systems 
have been demonstrated on the field level, including use of metals and chelated metals, hydrogen peroxide and high pH (or alkaline) activation. recently, large scaled 
applications of persulfate activated by cement in once instance, and electrical resistive heating in another have been performed. This presentation will discuss these projects 
and demonstrate that the activation methods may be ideal for certain sites heavily contaminant with recalcitrant contaminants. cement can play several roles as an...

RiSK iS NO LONGER A fOuR LETTER wORd, AN iN dEPTH LOOK iNTO dESiGN-buiLd REMEdiAL CONSTRuCTiON PROJECTS
Presenter: eric brown • Eric.R.Brown@tetratech.com • TetraTech

For all types of design/build projects, a close cooperative relationship is required among the various stakeholders involved in the project. For hazardous waste cleanup 
design/build projects, however, the interrelationships must be even stronger, with common goals set to that the project is driven to remediation and closure. A brief review 
of the various roles of participants on design/build projects is followed by some real hazardous waste cleanup project examples where various types of project teams and 
organizations have been formed The team members in design and build d&b projects, including owner’s representative, contractor and architect/engineer, have to...

Ex-SiTu CONTAMiNATEd SOiL REMEdiATiON
Presenter: richarD cartwright • richard.cartwright@mecx.net • mECX

An innovative ex-situ soil and sediment treatment process has been developed and applied to safely and economically reduce the total contaminant mass of petroleum 
hydrocarbon in a saturated silty clay soil at a brownfield redevelopment Site. This process incorporated a dry chemical application program in treatment cells to allow full 
distribution of chemical oxidation chemicals prior to hydration. This process uses both persistent and controlled exothermic oxidation reactions to effectively dissolve and 
then oxidize contaminants in the dissolved phase. The innovative process presented is an enhancement of the proven Activated Sodium Persulfate (ASP) and catalyzed...
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CONvEYiNG GEOLOGiC ANd SubSuRfACE CONCEPTS THROuGH THE uSE Of 3d MOdELiNG ANd viSuALizATiON SOfTwARE
Presenter: BRian CongiU • brian_congiu@golder.com • golder associates, inc.

The use of 3d software to model the subsurface has been widely used in the oil, gas, and mining industries for decades; however, the application of 3d modeling for the 
environmental industry has only recently begun to receive attention. Golder Associates recognizes the value and visual impact of transforming traditional 2d representations 
of data into three-dimensional space for development of environmental models, specifically for remediation projects and site conceptual models. Golder Associates has 
adopted the use of various 3d modeling software in order to quickly and efficiently compile, display, and interpret multiple types of data, including geology, hydrogeology, ...

idENTifYiNG THE MOST COST-EffECTivE zERO-vALENT iRON (zvi) PROduCTS fOR iNJECTiON iNTO CONTAMiNATEd AquifERS RESuLTS  
fROM bENCH-SCALE REACTiviTY TESTS
Presenter: LiSa CongiU • lisa_congiu@golder.com • golder associates, inc.

Zero-valent iron (ZVI) has been used widely for in-situ remediation of contaminated groundwater. enhanced degradation rates have been attributed to greater surface 
area (smaller ZVI particle size) and the addition of metallic catalysts, such as palladium (Pd). However, the relative importance of these variables for field-scale applications  
remained largely unclear. Golder Associates conducted short- and long-term (3 hour and 3 day) bench-scale, chromium reactivity tests to assess the influences of iron  
loading, ZVI product type, particle size, longevity, and Pd concentration and preparation method. The main objective was to select the most cost-effect ZVI product for...

POLYMER fLOOdiNG wiTH biOREMEdiATiON ENHANCiNG THE diSTRibuTiON Of biOLOGiCAL AMENdMENTS ANd MiCROORGANiSMS
Presenter: Sean DavenPort • sean.davenport@caruscorporation.com • Carus Corporation

In situ bioremediation (ISb) has been successfully used to remediate a variety of organic contaminants worldwide. The application of organic substrates and/or 
microorganisms for the detoxification of emerging and recalcitrant compounds shows great promise for ensuring successful and complete remediation of contaminated 
sites. The coupling of shear-thinning polymer floods (e.g. xanthan polymer) with traditional in situ remediation technologies has shown great promise in improving the 
distribution of amendments in heterogeneous subsurface systems. Several microcosm experiments were performed to elucidate the timing and extent of xanthan polymer...

AdvANCEMENTS ON THE biOdEGRAdATiON CHLORiNATEd SOLvENT MixTuRES-dEHALObACTER OuR LATEST ALLY iN SiTE REMEdiATiON
Presenter: SanDra DworatzeK • sdworatzek@siremlab.com • SiREm

bioremediation of chlorinated ethenes including perchloroethene (Pce) and trichloroethene (Tce) in groundwater is a proven and cost effective remedial approach. 
challenges often arise when contaminant mixtures are present. For example, 1,1,1-TcA and chloroform (cF) are potent inhibitors of many anaerobic microbial processes 
essential for bioremediation including methanogenesis and dechlorination. cF and 1,1,1-TcA are frequently found as a co-contaminants with tetrachloroethene (Pce) and 
trichloroethene (Tce) and their presence, even at low concentrations, can prevent the complete dechlorination of Pce and Tce to ethene. dehalobacter organisms have...

MAGNESiuM SuLfATE: A METHOd TO ENHANCE THE biOdEGRAdATiON Of diSSOLvEd PHASE MTbE ANd TbA iN ANAERObiC ENviRONMENTS
Presenter: richarD JaSaitiS • rjasaitis@kleinfelder.com • Kleinfelder East, inc.

The initial biodegradation of a hydrocarbon spill site and resulting groundwater plume occurs by aerobic microbial processes which rapidly convert into anaerobic 
processes mainly due to the depletion of oxygen in the subsurface environment. consequently, petroleum spill sites have multiple naturally occurring processes occurring 
simultaneously within the area of the groundwater plume with aerobic degradation occurring in the outer layers of the plume and anaerobic degradation processes occurring 
ideally sequentially inward with zones of nitrate reduction, iron III reduction, sulfate reduction, and lastly methanogenesis at the core of the plume (chapelle, 2001). ...

iNTEGRATiNG HEAT wiTH biOLOGiCAL, CHEMiCAL ANd PHYSiCAL PROCESSES fOR SOiL ANd GROuNdwATER REMEdiATiON
Presenter: maRK KLUgER • mkluger@dajak.com • Dajak, LLC

The primary mass removal mechanism of electrical resistance Heating (erH) is soil vapor extraction subsequent to the conversion of volatile liquid phase contaminants to 
the gas phase. At sites where erH has been implemented, it has been unexpectedly observed that heat enhanced chemical, biological and physical processes provide a 
significant amount of remediation activity. erH involves placing electrodes in the contaminated zone. An electrode is a well that directs the flow of electricity through the 
formation. A power control unit delivers alternating current to the electrodes and the formation completes the electrical circuit. The resistance to the flow of electricity...

iN-SiTu STAbiLizATiON AT MGP SiTES; A COST-EffECTivE ANd PRACTiCAL REMEdiAL ALTERNATivE
Presenter: PaUL LEaR • plear@wrscompass.com • WRScompass

WrScompass has completed in-situ stabilization (ISS) at over 20 MGP sites throughout the uS. The primary goals of the remedial actions were to limit the leachability of 
the chemicals of concern, both organic and inorganic, by controlling both their solubility and movement. The organics stabilized included volatile organics and PAHs. 
WrScompass treated 32,000 cubic yards of former MGP waste using in-situ single auger mixing. WrScompass conducted bench-scale treatability testing to define and 
optimize reagent admixture rates. Three mix designs involving combining various addition levels of Portland cement, ground blast furnace slag, water, and a rheology...

REAL-TiME PERfORMANCE MONiTORiNG Of CHEMiCAL fixATiON TREATMENT
Presenter: PaUL LEaR • plear@wrscompass.com • WRScompass

The material requiring treatment at many remedial sites can vary in composition both chemically and physically. This variability may require modification of the treatment. 
For sites using chemical stabilization treatment, the mix design may need to be adjusted to account for the variability in the material to be treated. How and when to adjust 
the mix design may not be readily apparent in the field; leading to problems in attaining consistent successful treatment. At a site in Monaca, PA, lead-contaminated waste 
glass had been disposed of in a ravine, along with debris and soils. As part of the site remediation, this material needed to excavated, the lead chemically fixated, and the...

iNJECTiON Of SOLubLE buffER ANd EMuLSifiEd vEGETAbLE OiL TO PROMOTE REduCTivE dECHLORiNATiON Of AN ACidiC AquifER
Presenter: michael lee • mlee@terrasystems.net • Terra Systems, inc.

For many acidic aquifers, pH buffering will be required to bring the pH into a range of 6 to 8, which is favorable for reductive dechlorination. Various pH adjustment agents 
have been used including soluble materials like sodium or potassium bicarbonate, sodium carbonate, sodium hydroxide, calcium hydroxide (slaked lime) or less soluble 
materials like calcium carbonate, magnesium oxide, dolomitic hydrated lime, and limestone. bicarbonates have the lowest pH for saturated solutions of these buffers, but 
also have the least buffering capacity and the potential for carbon dioxide production. calcium carbonate or limestone is practically insoluble, but has an equilibrium pH...

iN-SiTu dESTRuCTiON Of PCbS, A fuLL SCALE dEMONSTRATiON PROJECT
Presenter: John mateo • johnm@rcc-net.com • Blue Lightning Underground Enterprises, LLC

A full scale implementation of in-situ chemical oxidation using ozone is currently underway for the destruction of Poly chlorinated biphenols (Pcbs), as authorized by a uS 
ePA demonstration Permit under 40 cFr 761:60(e). baseline soil sample results at a contaminated site in New Jersey indicated that Pcb concentrations occur up to 9,000 
PPM with an estimated total mass of 3,101 pounds. Predominant Pcb Aroclors include 1242, 1248 and 1260. Pcbs appear to be entrained in released hydrocarbons, which 
may constitute as much as 67,000 pounds of the Total Petroleum Hydrocarbon (TPH) mass at the site. After completing eighteen months of operation and injection of 
approximately 100,000...

A NOvEL ANd SuSTAiNAbLE COMbiNEd OxidANT iN-SiTu REMEdiATiON APPROACH fOR bROwNfiELd REdEvELOPMENT iN NEw JERSEY
Presenter: will mooDy • wmoody@geocleanse.com • geo-Cleanse international, inc.

A former chemical plant was demolished and the property has laid dormant for two decades in an economically-depressed area in central New Jersey. Soil and groundwater 
in part of the site were impacted with Vocs (primarily chlorbenzene, carbon tetrachloride (cT) and its breakdown products, including a dNAPL phase) and pesticides. An 
initial remedial design for the dNAPL-impacted areas called for sheet pilling, dewatering, and soil excavation. However, this type of a design would consist of high remedial 
costs, large sustainability implications, and transport of thousands of truckloads of heavily contaminated soil through urban and residential areas. based upon previous...
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iN SiTu CHEMiCAL REduCTiON Of CvOC ANd CHROMiuM fACiLiTATEd REdEvELOPMENT Of AN iNduSTRiAL PROPERTY
Presenter: Jim mUELLER • jim.mueller@fmc.com • FmC Environmental Solutions

doug Gray, Mike McKim and Taki Shinkawa (urS corporation, cleveland, ohio, uSA) elizabeth bishop and Wade Meese (Innovative environmental Technology, Inc.,  
Pipersville, Pennsylvania, uSA) and Jim Mueller (FMc environmental Solutions, Freeport Illinois) overview. Safe implementation of efficient and cost-effective remedial  
solutions in the clean-up of impacted properties is paramount in returning brownfields and other impacted properties to viable use in the face of the recent real estate 
market declines. As part of the overall project area remediation effort, sustainable and innovative in situ remedial technologies were evaluated for use per proposed site...

MATCHiNG TEST METHOdS wiTH REMEdiATiON GOALS
Presenter: bernD rehm • brehm@resolutionpartnersllc.net • ReSolution Partners, LLC

Treatability studies can be used to evaluate achievement of multiple remedial goals for contaminated soil ranging from off-site waste disposal to beneficial on-site reuse 
of stabilized/solidified soil. Not all test procedures are applicable to all remediation goals and misapplication can result in costly remediation failures. The presentation will 
address the application of the Toxicity characteristic Leaching Procedure (TcLP), the Synthetic Precipitation Leaching Procedure (SPLP), site-specific groundwater leaching 
tests, the Multiple extraction Procedure (MeP), and bioaccessibility testing to meeting remediation goals. examples of how these tests have been applied will be...

iMPROviNG iN SiTuMETALS STAbiLizATiON dESiGN
Presenter: bernD rehm • brehm@resolutionpartnersllc.net • ReSolution Partners, LLC

uncertainty is an inherent feature of any stabilization design because perfect knowledge of the subsurface cannot be achieved. There are two areas of uncertainty where 
additional characterization can have significant payback in total project remediation costs: volume uncertainty and chemistry uncertainty. Volume uncertainty can be  
addressed with additional soil and waste sampling. The cost-benefit of such testing can be significant in controlling total project costs and preventing surprises upon...

RECENT uSES Of iN SiTu STAbiLizATiON, iN SiTu CHEMiCAL OxidATiON, ANd iN SiTu CHEMiCAL REduCTiON uSiNG SOiL MixiNG
Presenter: DaniEL RUFFing • druffing@geo-solutions.com • geo-Solutions, inc.

Soil mixing is widely being used for the in situ stabilization and treatment of a variety of waste types. Generally, stabilization is performed through the injection of Portland 
cement in a water based grout alone or in combination with other property enhancing reagents. Treatment reagents vary widely from project to project depending on the 
type and concentration of contaminants present, but conventionally are chosen to either oxidize or reduce the contaminants. This paper presents a brief overview of soil 
mixing as it relates to environmental remediation and presents recent soil mixing case studies chosen to emphasize interesting uses of in situ stabilization, in situ chemical...

iNNOvATivE MONiTORiNG TECHNiquES fOR fRACTuRiNG ANd iNJECTiON TECHNOLOGiES
Presenter: Deborah Schnell • dschnell@panthertech.com • Panther Technologies, inc.

The success of in situ remediation projects that require injection or fracturing lies in the contact of the amendment with the contaminant or the control of the fracture.  
Several real-time methods of tracking or mapping fractures or injections have been used, including pressure and temperature influence monitoring at surrounding wells, 
active resistivity, and surface deformation modeling. Newer innovative geophysical methods that map mechanically-induced fractures have been demonstrated in bench-
scale tests. Typical post-treatment monitoring includes core sampling and the visual observation of remedial products or dye tracers that were injected in surrounding...

REMOvAL Of NiCKEL fROM wASTE wATER uSiNG METAL biNdiNG REAGENTS iN AN iNduSTRiAL wASTE wATER PERCOLATiON PONdS
Presenter: John SPencer • jspencer@geosyntec.com • geosyntec

Geosyntec consultants (Geosyntec) conducted a laboratory treatability study to evaluate the nickel stabilizing capacity of various soil amendments and the implementation 
of the selected amendment to the soil in the bottom of an industrial waste water pond. A series of tests were performed to identify and select appropriate metal binding 
reagents, evaluate the nickel binding capacity of the selected reagents, and test various mixtures of native soil and the reagent to...

RELiAbLY ACHiEviNG LEAd REMEdiATiON ObJECTivES AT fiRiNG RANGES
Presenter: RoBERT STanFoRTh • rstanforth@trcsolutions.com • TRC

A typical problem at firing ranges is underestimating the volume of lead contaminated soil requiring remediation. This can lead to the painful experience of implementing 
a remedy with insufficient funds to complete the project objectives. A characterization approach was developed to reliably identify lead contaminated soil when both  
particulate lead and soil-bound lead is present. The method was developed for investigations, but more importantly to reliably predict and then confidently meet the budget 
during remediation. The approach utilizes field instruments for measuring both particulate lead (bullets, bullet fragments, shot, and lead shards from shrapnel) and...

Ex SiTu STAbiLizATiON Of LEAd-CONTAMiNATEd SOiL: A CASE STudY
Presenter: Joe Starr • StarrJ@solutions-ies.com • Solutions-iES

Since 1992, the east rim Firing range at the big South Fork National river and recreation Area, TN has been used for law enforcement training and recreational shooting. 
over time, the range’s berm has received significant small-arms fire, resulting in lead concentrations above the ePA residential soil screening level (400 mg/kg). Subsequent 
soil screening (using XrF analyser) and TcLP analysis identified 150 tons of hazardous soil that required treatment prior to landfill disposal. ex situ stabilization using a  
commercial reagent, enviroblend was selected to render the lead contaminated soil as non-hazardous. Solutions-IeS received Special Waste approval from the Tdec to...

OuTLiNiNG THE AdvANTAGES Of SELECTiNG CATALYzEd HYdROGEN PEROxidE OR ACTivATEd SOdiuM PERSuLfATE AT  
TwO diffERENT PETROLEuM HYdROCARbON SiTES
Presenter: STEPhaniE TURKoT • sturkot@geocleanse.com • geo-Cleanse international, inc.

Many factors must be considered when evaluating a site and assessing potential in-situ chemical oxidation (ISco) approaches. one of the fundamental decisions to be made 
is which oxidant should be utilized. catalyzed hydrogen peroxide (cHP) and activated sodium persulfate (ASP) are common oxidant systems used for ISco. When selecting 
the oxidant system for the remediation of a site, it is important to have a firm understanding of each oxidant and its ability to destroy the constituents of concern (cocs) 
within site specific conditions. Some major factors that must be understood are the chemistries involved with the reactions, the activation methods that may be utilized, the 
oxidant demand on a stoichiometric basis, site conditions that may affect obtaining the treatment goals, the cost of the applications, and the timeframe in which the project 
needs to be completed. This presentation will provide a comparison of two petroleum hydrocarbon impacted sites and the application of ISco utilizing ASP...

iNfLuENCE Of iSCO CATALYSTS, ACTivATORS, CHELATORS ON SECONdARY METALS MObiLiTY iN SOiL & GROuNdwATER 
Presenter: anDy wenzel • andrew.wenzel@ursusremediationtesting.com • Ursus Remediation Testing and Technologies

catalysts, activators, and chelators are commonly used in In-situ chemical oxidation (ISco) to increase the oxidation potential of the applied oxidant, therefore increasing the 
oxidants potential to destroy a wide range of recalcitrant compounds. Limited information is available on the impact catalyst’s, activators, and chelators have on mobilizing 
metals from the surrounding soil within the ISco area. catalyst’s and activators are generally pH dependent; requiring a low or high pH for effective activation. depending 
on the metal, under low and high pH conditions, metal solubility increases. This may lead to an increase in groundwater metal concentrations within and...

fiELd dEMONSTRATiON Of A MONiTORiNG TOOLbOx fOR iN SiTu biOGEOCHEMiCAL TRANSfORMATiON
Presenter: ryan wymore • wymorera@cdmsmith.com • CDm Smith

In situ biogeochemical transformation involves biological formation of reactive minerals that can destroy chlorinated solvents such as Tce without accumulation of  
toxic intermediates such as vinyl chloride (AFcee et al., 2008). A field demonstration is underway to develop a monitoring toolbox to assess the extent of biogeochemical  
transformation at two existing mulch biowalls that were installed at Altus AFb to treat Voc-contaminated groundwater. Three segments of the Altus ou1 biowall are being 
monitored (1) segment recently rejuvenated with electron donor and iron (2) segment recently rejuvenated with electron donor only, and (3) segment with no...

For complete abstract descriptions, visit www.RE3Conf.com
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Gary M. birk 
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Presenter:
Richard T. Cartwright 

cAruS 
Presenter:
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Stewart Abrams has more than 30 
years of experience in site remediation, 
groundwater remediation, brownfields 
redevelopment, water treatment and 
engineering design. recently he has 
become a leader in the emerging field  
of sustainable remediation, serving on 
the board of directors of the Sustainable  
remediation Forum (SurF). n

Gary M. Birk, P.e., is the Managing  
Partner for Tersus environmental.  
Well-known for his contributions 
to In-situ anaerobic groundwater 
remediation, Gary leads Tersus 
environmental’s engagement within 
Ventures Technologies to provide  
global sales management and 
marketing services. n

Richard T. Cartwright is a Senior Vice 
President of MecX, LP. He is a recipient 
of the prestigious “Pete cook Founders 
Award” for distinguished lifetime  
leadership, dedicated service, and 
professional achievement within the 
hazardous materials management  
profession. Mr. cartwright is the author 
of “Hazardous Materials Management 
365 days a year” and the “cHMM  
career Planning & Survival Guide”. n

Sean Davenport, Ph.d. candidate in 
environmental engineering, colorado 
School of Mines. He has been an active 
team member on two dod-sponsored 
research projects: er-1486 (Multi-scale 
experiments to evaluate mobility 
control methods for enhancing the 
sweep efficiency of injected subsurface 
amendments) and er-0912 (cooperative 
Technology demonstration: Polymer-
enhanced Subsurface delivery and 
distribution of Permanganate). n

bIoSTryKe  
reMedIATIoN 
Presenter:
Kent Armstrong

GeI coNSuLTANTS 
Presenter:
bob blauvelt 

KLeINFeLder  
eAST, INc.  
Presenter:
Samantha Sheer Clark 

SIreM 
Presenter:
Sandra dworatzek 

Kent Armstrong has a diverse 30+ year 
background within the environmental 
industry to include waste water 
management and chemistry, on-site 
and laboratory based hazardous waste 
chemistry, environmental construction 
management, hazardous waste 
remediation and waste management, 
and the development and use of 
innovative in-situ remediation 
formulations strategies. n 

Bob Blauvelt is a geologist with more 
than 25 years’ experience in the  
investigation and remediation of soil 
and ground water contamination at 
commercial and industrial facilities.  
He also has assisted clients in complex, 
multi-site due diligence assessments, 
compliance audits, and provided expert 
witness services in cost-recovery and 
liability allocation litigation. n

Samantha Clark is a Project Hydroge-
ologist with 12 years of experience in 
environmental consulting, subsurface 
site characterization, soil/rock core  
characterization and multiple  
remediation techniques, excavations 
and suburban settings) and aquifer  
testing. Samantha is also experienced  
in conceptual site modeling, analytical 
data interpretation and fate and  
transport modeling. n

Sandra Dworatzek is an environmental 
microbiologist with advanced technical 
experience in laboratory treatability 
studies and anaerobic microbial culture 
growth. She has specific technical 
experience in the design of laboratory 
bio-treatability studies, the scale up of 
growth of anaerobic microbial cultures 
for bio-augmentation laboratory studies 
and field pilot tests, and evaluation of 
chemical oxidation and zero valent iron 
technologies in the laboratory. n

reGeNeSIS 
Presenter:
drew baird

FMc 
Presenter:
Philip block

GoLder  
ASSocIATeS INc. 
Presenter:
brian Congiu 

TrS
Presenter:
david fleming 

Drew Baird is the east region Manager 
for regenesis. He joined regenesis  
in January 2005 after spending five  
years as a consultant and geologist  
at an engineering firm in Greenville,  
South carolina. His consulting 
experience primarily involved plume 
characterization and remediation 
at industrial facilities impacted by 
chlorinated solvents. n

Philip Block is the technology manager 
for FMc corporation’s environmental 
Industry team. dr. block’s expertise is 
in new product development and new 
business development, and has brought 
many new products to market for a 
variety of applications. For the past nine 
years, dr. block has focused on chemical 
oxidation and bio-remediation products 
for the environmental remediation 
market. n 

Brian Congiu is a Staff Geologist with 
Golder Associates, Inc. brian’s work has 
concentrated on the development and 
refinement of complex site conceptual 
models. Most recently, his efforts have 
been focused on the application of 3d 
visualization and modeling software 
for use as effective interpretation and 
communication tools for complicated 
subsurface scenarios. n

David Fleming has worked in the  
environmental Health, consulting,  
and remediation fields for 25 years.  
He has held various environmental  
regulatory positions with the former 
Washington State Game department, 
u.S. ePA region 10, King county  
Solid Waste, and the department of 
environmental Health & Safety at the 
university of Washington. He is presently 
a founder, partner and vice president  
of marketing and sales for TrS. n

ToTerrA  
reMedIATIoN  
Presenter:
Scott barker 

TeTrATecH 
Presenter:
Eric brown 

GoLder  
ASSocIATeS INc. 
Presenter:
Lisa Congiu 

KLeINFeLder  
Presenter:
Richard Jasaitis  

Scott Barker is Managing director and a 
Principal at ToTerrA remediation Ltd., 
based in burlington, ontario, canada. 
Scott has extensive experience in 
water treatment, chemical formulation, 
production, and distribution, and waste 
management and resource recovery. 
His current focus is on expanding the 
delivery of ToTerrA’s soil enhancement, 
amendment emplacement, and  
subsurface mapping services in eastern 
canada and the northeast u.S. n

Eric Brown has over 30 years’ experience 
in the environmental industry. His focus 
has been large scale turnkey remedial 
projects in design / build and remedial 
construction. Mr. brown is an active 
member of the uSWAG (utility Solid 
Waste Activity Group), the board  
of directors for TbAeP (Tampa bay  
Association of environmental 
Professionals), and served on the 
board of directors of FAWQc (Florida 
Association of Water Quality control). n 

Lisa Congiu has been with Golder  
Associates for two years. Her 
graduate work focused on mercury 
biogeochemistry, specifically in 
identifying the role of microbes in 
transforming mercury to its toxic form 
in marine sediments. Along with being 
a member of the Golder ZVI team, Lisa 
builds 3d visualization models, assists 
with implementation of enhanced 
anaerobic bioremediation. n

Richard Jasaitis is a registered  
professional geologist and New Jersey 
LSrP with thirty years of experience  
with contaminant assessment and  
remediation in New Jersey and other 
States in the northeast and central  
portions of the united States. As a Senior  
Professional, he is a technical resource 
on fate and transport modeling, aquifer 
testing, and in-situ and ex-situ remedial 
technologies. n
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Presenter:
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Presenter:
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Mark Kluger is the founder and  
president of dajak. Mark has extensive  
experience selling and marketing 
innovative remedial systems and field 
analytical and data acquisition, sampling 
and measurement instrumentation. 
Mark Kluger is an active member of  
the Interstate Technology & regulatory 
council (ITrc) and Sustainable  
remediation Forum (SurF). n

Will Moody has over 10 years of  
environmental consulting and site  
remediation experience. Mr. Moody has 
supervised two of the largest in-situ 
chemical remediation projects in the 
u.S., and several projects in europe.  
Mr. Moody is currently director of Sales 
& Marketing and a Project Manager for 
Geo-cleanse. n

Deborah Schnell, currently Senior  
Project Manager and engineer at  
Panther Technologies, Inc. and  
GeoSierra environmental, Inc.  
20 years of experience in design and 
construction of pilot scale and full scale 
innovative remedial strategies, including 
in-situ chemical oxidation and in-situ  
chemical reduction systems; design  
and construction of soil vapor  
extraction and air sparging systems;  
soil and groundwater investigations. n

Stephanie Turkot has a b.S. degree in 
environmental Science from William 
Paterson university. Ms. Turkot has  
been working with Geo-cleanse 
International, Inc. (Geo-cleanse) for  
the past three years. Her roles at  
Geo-cleanse include assisting in 
remedial designs and implementations 
of treatment programs, groundwater 
process monitoring, as well as assisting 
in the sales & marketing department. n

WrS coMPASS 
Presenter:
dr. Paul Lear

FMc 
Presenter:
dr. Jim Mueller 

GeoSyNTec 
Presenter:
John Spencer  

TerrA SySTeMS, INc.
Presenter:
dr. Michael d. Lee

Dr. Paul Lear, currently Vice President  
of Technology Applications for WrS  
compass, has over 20 years of experi-
ence in hazardous waste treatment, 
laboratory management, and chemical 
process development. He has experi-
ence in the application of bioremedia-
tion, chemical treatment, dewatering, 
soil vapor extraction, soil washing, 
stabilization/solidification, and thermal 
treatment technologies as applied to 
soil, sludges, and waste water. n

Dr. Jim Mueller received his doctor of 
Philosophy degree in Soil Microbiology 
& biochemistry from clemson university 
in 1988. In February 1990, dr. Mueller 
formed SbP Technologies, Inc. (SbP)  
and joined the research Staff as a  
Sr. environmental Microbiologist and 
chief Scientist. In 2003, he created 
Adventus Americas Inc. and established 
offices in the uSA and europe to 
facilitate the implementation of various 
environmental biotechnologies. n

John Spencer is a hydgeologist with 
Geosyntec consultants. Mr. Spencer’s 
primary responsibilities have been  
managing site assessments of various 
sizes, direct and indirect oversight of 
field investigations, interaction with  
client representatives, preparation  
and technical review of site reports,  
and preparation and review of site  
investigation data. n

Dr. Michael D. Lee is Vice-President of 
research and development at Terra  
Systems, Inc. (TSI). dr. Lee has over 25 
years of experience in bioremediation. 
dr. Lee was a technical lead for the  
first successful demonstration of  
bioaugmentation to promote the  
complete anaerobic biodegradation  
of trichloroethene and cis-1, 2- 
dichloroethene for the remediation 
Technologies development Forum at 
dover Air Force base. n

reSoLuTIoN  
PArTNerS 
Presenter:
bernd w. Rehm 

Trc 
Presenter:
Robert Stanforth   

urSuS  
reMedIATIoN 
Presenter:
Andrew wenzel 

bLue LIGHTNING 
Presenter:
John M. Mateo 

Bernd W. Rehm, PG, is a hydrogeologist 
with 35 years of experience in consulting 
and as a co-owner of a remediation  
technology company. He works with 
owners, consultants, and contractors 
in completion of remediation sampling 
design, treatability testing, remedial 
design, remedial implementation,  
and process optimization for metals 
stabilization and organic contaminant 
destruction. n

Robert Stanforth is a Senior Applied  
chemist at Trc corporation. He has  
over 30 years experience in the  
treatment and remediation of metal  
contaminated soils and wastes. bob  
has developed a number of new  
technologies for treating heavy metal 
contamination in soils and wastes,  
and holds over ten patents in the field, 
including some of the patents behind 
the enviroblend process. n

Andy Wenzel is the Principal of ursus 
remediation Testing & Technologies,  
an environmental testing laboratory  
that specializes in conducting heavy 
metal and organic treatability studies  
for consultants, contractors, industry, 
and government agencies. Mr. Wenzel 
has over 25 years experience in the  
environmental testing and remediation 
with a broad range of knowledge in 
evaluating and applying inorganic  
and organic treatment strategies to 
contaminated sites. n 

John M. Mateo is President of blue  
Lightning underground enterprises,  
LLc (bLue), Mr. Mateo has more than  
30 years of professional experience  
in hazardous waste and natural  
resource consulting, environmental  
site assessments, investigations, and  
remediation projects located through-
out the united States. Mr. Mateo was  
a former regulator with the uS ePA 
region II and the NJ department of 
environmental Protection. n

Geo-SoLuTIoNS   
Presenter:
daniel Ruffing  

SoLuTIoNS-IeS 
Presenter:
Joe Starr   

cdM SMITH 
Presenter:
Ryan wymore 

WeSToN  
SoLuTIoNS, INc. 
Presenter:
Harry J. booth

Daniel Ruffing serves as assistant  
project manager project engineer for 
Geo-Solutions, Inc. (GSI). His experience 
is based in research conducted during 
his undergraduate and graduate 
degrees supplemented by field project 
engineer experience, and project 
management at GSI. daniel has  
been an author or coauthor on a 
number of papers relating to stress 
development in slurry walls and soil 
mixing applications. n

Joe Starr is a registered professional  
engineer who has provided 
environmental consulting services  
for over 17 years. Joe is the Federal 
Program Manager and a Senior 
environmental engineer at Solutions-
IeS a Woman-owned Small business 
headquartered in raleigh,  
North carolina. n

Ryan Wymore is a principal 
environmental engineer with cdM 
Smith in denver, co, where he serves 
as the company’s environmental 
remediation market leader. He has 
spent the last 14 years specializing in 
innovative groundwater remediation 
technologies, particularly bio-
remediation, monitored natural 
attenuation, and chemical oxidation. 
He also serves as the administrator 
for cdM’s research and development 
Program. n

Harry Booth has extensive experience 
working with major corporations, state 
and local agencies, and developers.  
He has been Involved in a number of 
projects that involved risk transfer,  
remediation, sustainability and financial 
solutions to revitalize impaired proper-
ties. Some of Harry’s key projects includ-
ed remediation for a soccer stadium in 
chester P.A., a 256-acre property serving 
as a state-run residential hospital, and a 
56 acre industrial manufacturing facility 
in central Massachusetts. n

Technical Presenters biographies are alphabetically listed by speaker’s last name.

Developer Presenters continue on next page.
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roSeWood reAL 
eSTATe eNTerPrISeS
Presenter:
Joseph Gonnelli

dePArTMeNT oF 
STATe, TreNToN, NJ
Presenter:
Alan Miller 

ScANNAPIeco  
deVeLoPMeNT  
corPorATIoN
Presenter:
Tom Scannapieco

MArATHoN  
eNGINeerING 
Presenter:
Robert Carter 

Joseph Gonnelli possesses over 25 years 
of experience in real estate development 
and brokerage, having worked with 
large and small companies during his 
career. Joe is a graduate of St. Joseph’s 
university, earned a Master’s degree 
from the university of Pennsylvania. 
Joe’s expertise includes land acquisition, 
leasing, operations/management, 
entitlements, financing and has 
managed the development of multiple 
build to suit office projects. n 

Alan Miller is the brownfields Program 
Manager in the office for Planning  
Advocacy within the business Action 
center in the department of State, 
Trenton, New Jersey. He is responsible 
for helping implement brownfields  
redevelopment policy in the State  
of New Jersey. Mr. Miller received a  
b.A. from Temple university and his  
M.A. from Glassboro State(rowan 
university). n

Tom Scannapieco is the president  
and ceo of Scanapieco development 
corporation (Sdc). His real estate 
company specializes in historic 
rehabilitation with exceptional success 
following 35 completed conversions  
in a six year period. Many of Sdc’s 
projects have been featured in many 
professional journals including, 
Architectural record, Warfields, and  
the prestigious urban Land Institute. n

Robert Carter is a principal 
environmental scientist and Licensed 
Site remediation Professional with 
Marathon engineering. He has 18 
years experience in the environmental 
consulting industry focusing on 
redevelopment throughout the 
delaware Valley. Mr. carter’s expertise 
is in brownfield redevelopment, site 
investigations, remedial investigations 
and actions under various state and 
federal regulatory programs. n 

coMMuNITy  
MANAGeMeNT  
SerVIce GrouP 
Presenter:
Marshal S. Granor, Esquire 

eLIZAbeTH deV.  
coMPANy
Presenter:
william O’dea 

code 
eNVIroNMeNTAL 
SerVIceS
Presenter:
Thomas M. Tomassetti 

SuN NATIoNAL  
bANK 
Presenter:
francisco Cotilla

Marshal S. Granor is a partner in 
Granor Price Homes, a residential 
and commercial builder-developer, 
and is president of community 
Management Service group (cMSG, 
ltd), a condominium and homeowners 
association management company. 
He practices law focused on real estate 
transactions, development, financing, 
and title insurance. He was principal 
author of Pennsylvania’s uniformed 
Planned community act. n 

William O’Dea has spent over 20 years in 
roles where he has had to oversee and 
approve the deployment of capital into 
disadvantaged neighborhoods. Since 
1995, he has served as deputy executive 
director with responsibility over all edc 
redevelopment activities. Mr. o’dea has 
assisted in securing funding for various 
projects throughout the city and other 
municipalities, including $300 million in 
financing for the Jersey Gardens Mall. n

Thomas M. Tomassetti is General  
Manager of code environmental  
Services, Inc., a full-service environmen-
tal and hazardous waste remediation 
firm based in carteret, New Jersey. 
He has 30 years of experience in the 
environmental and general construction 
industries. Mr. Tomassetti’s Project  
Team used GPS-Site control technology 
and heavy equipment to blend  
preconditioning reagents into 17  
individual remedial excavation Areas. n

Frank Cotilla manages and oversees  
all real estate transactions for Sun 
National bank, including site selection 
and development for de novo branches.  
He joined Sun National bank in 2009  
and has more than 25 years of 
experience in real estate and project  
and construction management. Frank  
oversees the Facilities, Property and 
construction Management groups 
and Sun’s Procurement department 
throughout the network. n

PANASoNIc / Tudor 
deVeLoPMeNT, LLc
Presenter:
Stephen R. Jaffe 

brINKerHoFF 
eNVIroNMeNTAL 
SerVIceS, INc.
Presenter:
Jerald R. Ostrander 

HoboKeN  
broWNSToNe co.
Presenter:
George T. vallone

NJ LIceNSed SITe 
reMedIATIoN ProF. 
ASSoc.
Presenter:
Kenneth Goldstein

Stephen R. Jaffe, President and Founder 
of Tudor development, LLc., has  
had more than 25 years of real estate  
development experience in the field  
of brownfield redevelopment. He holds 
a business degree from Muhlenberg 
college and a Master’s degree in 
environmental Science from Vermont 
Law School. Steve has lead several 
major projects in various New Jersey 
municipalities and has excelled at 
procuring government approvals  
for both redevelopment and 
contaminated sites. n 

Jerald R. Ostrander is an environmental 
Project Manager with the Manasquan 
NJ headquarters— office of 
brinkerhoff environmental Services, 
Inc. (brinkerhoff). He is a graduate of 
Stockton State college with a bachelor 
of Science degree in Marine Science. 
He is currently in charge of the firm’s 
public portfolio of work for the New 
Jersey Schools development Authority, 
the State of New Jersey department of 
Property Management and construction 
(dPMc), and the casino reinvestment 
development Authority (crdA). n

George Vallone, for over 32 years,  
has been developing real estate  
along New Jersey’s Hudson river.  
He earned a bachelor of Arts in business 
Management from Gettysburg college 
and an MbA from Fordham’s Graduate 
School of business. Mr. Vallone has been  
redeveloping the former Van Leer 
chocolate Factory site and two other 
brownfield properties in downtown 
Jersey city. n

Kenneth Goldstein has over 35 years  
of experience in the environmental  
industry. His experience includes over  
19 years in the environmental consulting 
business in the Mid-Atlantic States,  
during which his responsibilities 
included: the management and 
direction of a staff of engineers 
and geologists, the management 
of environmental compliance and 
remediation, and performing strategic 
planning and workload analysis 
functions. n

cASINo  
reINVeSTMeNT 
deV. AuTHorITy 
Presenter:
w. Rachelle Knight 

PeNNoNI  
ASSocIATeS INc.
Presenter:
Chris A. Purvis 

eNVIroNMeNTAL 
QuALITy coMPANy
Presenter:
Mick warner  

FreNKeL  
& coMPANy
Presenter:
Matt winters 

Rachelle Knight is a Senior Project  
development officer with the casino  
reinvestment development Authority. 
Ms. Knight has over 7 years of 
experience in the environmental 
industry having served in the private 
sector as an environmental Scientist and 
Wet chemistry Analyst. Ms. Knight holds 
degrees in chemistry and engineering 
Management from rutgers university- 
New brunswick and rowan university. n 

Chris A. Purvis, serves as the New Jersey 
environmental division Manager in 
the Haddon Heights, New Jersey office 
for Pennoni Associates Inc. chris has 
more than 26 years of environmental 
consulting experience and is responsible 
for managing the soil and groundwater  
professional consulting practice for  
Pennoni in this region. He possesses 
comprehensive experience in 
brownfields remediation, underground 
storage tank (uST) management, soil 
and groundwater investigations and 
remediation. n

Mick Warner has been working in the 
remediation industry for over 25 years. 
Mick started his engineering career with 
a national environmental consulting 
firm. In that role, he developed contract 
terms and technical specifications 
that equitably allocated risks and 
responsibilities between the owner, 
engineer and contractor, with an 
emphasis on projects that included the 
stabilization of heavy metals. n

Matt Winters entered the insurance 
brokerage business in the beginning 
of 1997 following his tenure as Senior 
Vice President for an engineering 
consulting firm’s environmental, Health 
& Safety Management division. Matt is a 
graduate of Lafayette college, received 
his MbA from St. Joseph’s university and 
holds the distinguished certified risk 
Manager professional designation. n

DEVELOpEr prESENtErS

developer Presenters biographies are alphabetically listed by speaker’s last name.

For complete biographies, visit www.RE3Conf.com



 Solutions for Air, Water, Waste and Remediation

THE EDUCATION AND NETWORKING 
EVENT FOR REMEDIATION SCIENCE 

AND TECHNOLOGY

MARCH 4-6, 2013
WESTMINSTER, COLORADO
PLAN NOW TO PARTICIPATE!

This is your chance to experience a truly unique educational 
platform focused on advancing the environmental science and 
remediation industry. RemTEC is the place where you can hear 
essential sources of information on technology, application and 
policy impacting the restoration of contaminated sites from 
the world’s leading experts within the academic, regulatory, 
industry and environmental-consulting communities.

www.remtecsummit.com
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advanced Solar Products. inc.
BOOth 7
(908) 751-5818 
www.advancedsolarproducts.com
Advanced Solar Products, Inc. (ASP)  
is a full-service engineer-procure- 
construct (ePc) contractor in the field  
of solar energy and related sustainable 
technologies. As one of the oldest and 
largest solar design and installation  
companies in the Mid-Atlantic region,  
ASP has performed solar installations  
for federal, utility, commercial, municipal, 
school, agricultural and residential  
clients. n

CDm Smith
BOOth 6
(617) 452-6000  
www.cdmsmith.com
CDM Smith provides lasting and  
integrated solutions in water,  
environment, transportation, energy  
and facilities to public and private  
clients worldwide. As a full-service  
consulting, engineering, construction, 
and operations firm, we deliver  
exceptional client service, quality  
results and enduring value across  
the entire project life cycle. n

FmC 
BOOth 25
fMC Corporation 
(215) 299-6000 
www.fmc.com
FMC Corporation is one of the world’s 
foremost, diversified chemical companies 
with leading positions in agricultural, 
industrial and consumer markets. From 
our inception in 1883, FMc has been 
providing solutions to the world’s best 
companies and their customers. n

golder associates, inc.
BOOth 11
(856) 793-2005  
www.golder.com
We strive to be the most respected  
global company providing consulting, 
design, and construction services in  
earth, environment, and related areas 
of energy through technical excellence, 
innovative solutions and award winning 
client service. our clients span the  
world’s major economic drivers: oil  
and Gas, Mining, Manufacturing, Power,  
Transportation and more. employee 
owned since being founded in 1960,  
our 8,000 people, worldwide, deliver  
deep technical understanding, cross- 
disciplinary thinking and a passion to  
help our clients succeed. n

aeg
BOOth 16
(303) 757-2926 
www.aegweb.org
The Association of Environmental  
and Engineering Geologists (AEG)  
contributes to its members’ professional 
success and the public welfare by  
providing leadership, advocacy, and  
applied research in environmental  
and engineering geology. n

Code Environmental Services
BOOth 10
(732) 969-2700 
www.codeenvironmental.com
Code is a full service remedial contractor, 
serving fortune 100/500 corporations  
for 25 years. extensive Superfund,  
MGP, Stabilization and landfill capping 
experience. code is centrally located in 
carteret, New Jersey. n

FRx, inc.
BOOth 1
(513) 469-6040 
www.frx-inc.com
FRx provides specialized injection  
services to enhance in situ treatment  
of contaminated groundwater, soil,  
or bedrock. Frx relies upon proven  
methods to deliver remediation agents  
to subsurface targets. The techniques  
can be applied with a wide range of  
treatment materials and therefore can  
address a spectrum of contaminants. n

greener by Design
BOOth 26
(732) 253-7717
www.gbdtoday.com
Greener by Design is an environmental 
Asset ManagementTM and energy  
Investment company. Services include: 
Advisory for renewable energy, Leed  
and Low Impact design, & Transportation, 
Alternative Fuels and Fleet; energy & 
Sustainability Auditing; Land use & 
Master Planning; Media and Government 
relations; and Water Services, Permits  
and Grants for municipalities and 
corporate clients. n

Brownfield Renewal 
BOOth 19
(312) 488-4830 
www.brownfieldrenewal.com
Brownfield Renewal, your guide to  
smart remediation, redevelopment and 
reuse of brownfields, is a bimonthly 
publication. brownfield renewal is more 
than a magazine... it’s a guide to smart 
remediation, redevelopment and reuse 
of brownfields. It has 3 components (or 
building blocks)—the print magazine, a 
comprehensive website and a bimonthly 
(twice a month) e-newsletter that covers 
the latest industry developments. n

Enviroblend
BOOth 15
Premier Magnesia, LLC 
(610) 828-6929 
www.enviroblend.com
As producers of the New re3 remediation 
conference, EnviroBlend, division of  
Premier Magnesia, LLc has been develop-
ing treatment reagents for the stabiliza-
tion of heavy metal bearing waste for over 
30 years. Whether associated with soil, 
groundwater or industrial waste streams, 
we can chemically and cost- effectively 
treat lead, cadmium, zinc, arsenic,  
hexavalent chromium and more. n

geo-Cleanse
BOOth 21
(732) 970-6696 
www.geocleanse.com
Since 1995, Geo-Cleanse International, 
Inc. (GCI) has established a reputation  
as the premier chemical oxidation  
company. GcI has the most experience  
of any chemical oxidation firm and was 
the first to commercially apply oxidants 
for a successful NAPL remediation. our 
experience, together with independently 
published results of our work, and a 
highly qualified staff of professionals, 
keeps GcI at the top of the industry. n

hci chemtec, inc.
BOOth 24
(715) 845-7221 
www.hciinfo.com
Products for The Long-Term Solution to 
disposing of Lead containing Waste. n

Carus Corporation
BOOth 28 
(800 ) 435-6856 
www.caruscorporation.com
Carus Remediation Technologies (CRT),  
an environmental solutions company, 
offers products for ISco, bioremediation 
and reduction. our products include: 
remox® S and remox® L ISco reagents 
(single-component, permanganate 
products), cAP 18® and cAP 18 Me® 
anaerobic bioremediation products, 
STIMuLoX® aerobic bioremediation 
product, IXPer® 75c calcium Peroxide, 
and emulsified Zero-Valent Iron. n

EoS Remediation
BOOth 5 
(888) 873-2204 
www.eosremediation.com
EOS Remediation is the leading provider 
of bioremediation products. our products 
are specifically developed and designed 
for a cost-effective, in situ treatment  
of groundwater. Aerobic and anaerobic 
bioremediation is our specialty.  
our enhanced oil emulsions have been 
verified by numerous independent  
research centers, government agencies 
and international consulting firms as  
technically superior remedial products. n
 

geo-Solutions
BOOth 12 
(724) 335-7273 
www.geo-solutions.com
Geo-Solutions is a specialty geotechnical 
contractor that focuses on helping 
owners, engineers, and contractors 
find solutions to problems with soil and 
groundwater. our core technologies  
are slurry trench cutoff walls for  
groundwater and contaminant control 
and soil mixing for environmental and  
geotechnical applications. We have 
offices in Pittsburgh, PA and denver, co 
and work all over the united States and 
internationally. n

JRW Bioremediation 
BOOth 14 
(913) 438-5544 
www.jrwbioremediation.com
JRW Bioremediation is a leader in the 
development of environmentally-
friendly products used to remediate 
contaminated soil and groundwater 
based on innovative technology involving  
anaerobic degradation of contaminants  
in the environment. n
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Langan Engineering &  
Environmental Services
BOOth 8
(215) 864-0640 
www.langan.com
Langan is a premier provider of  
integrated environmental consulting  
services and land development  
engineering. Langan’s core disciplines  
are environmental engineering, site/ 
civil and geotechnical engineering,  
as well as landscape architecture and 
planning, survey/mapping, traffic/ 
transportation, and natural resource 
permitting. n

Regenesis 
BOOth 4
(949) 366-8000 
www.regenesis.com
REGENESIS is the leader in proven,  
cost-effective technologies for 
contaminated site remediation. 
reGeNeSIS began with a focus on the 
enhanced biodegradation of petroleum 
hydrocarbons and the production of a 
specialized form of injectable, controlled-
release oxygen known as oxygen release  
compound (orc®). Moving forward, 
reGeNeSIS developed other unique  
in-situ bioremediation technologies to 
treat other wide-spread contaminants 
including chlorinated hydrocarbons. n 

Tersus Environmental 
BOOth 20
(307) 638-2822
www.tersusenv.com
Tersus Environmental is a developer  
and marketer of advanced, innovative 
technologies for the remediation of  
soil and groundwater and is the  
exclusive marketing channel for in 
Ventures Technologies groundwater 
products including iSoc® Gas inFusion 
technology and the gPro® oxygenation 
systems as well as their various remedial 
uses. We offer engineered sustainable 
solutions to help our clients reduce  
uncertainty, minimize risks, and achieve 
cost-effective results. n

Ursus Remediation Testing  
& Technologies
BOOth 9
(608) 437-7413
www.ursusremediationtesting.com
Ursus Remediation Testing &  
Technologies provides cost effective 
laboratory treatability testing to  
engineers, scientists, and regulators 
involved in environmental remedia-
tion. Laboratory testing services include 
treatment of soil, groundwater, industrial 
wastes, and wastewater containing  
heavy metals and organic constituents. 
Testing and treatment is conducted to 
simulate the remedial application of the 
technology. n

Panther Technologies, inc.
BOOth 18
(609) 714-0458 
www.panthertech.com
We are highly trained in state-of- 
the-art remediation approaches, and  
are an industry leader in the field 
implementation of chemical oxidation, 
reduction and innovative technology 
programs. our remedial services include 
conventional and innovative soil and 
groundwater remediation, hazardous 
and non-hazardous waste management 
and disposal, industrial landfill capping 
and lagoon closures, in-situ and ex-situ 
chemical oxidation as well as mechanical 
system installations. n

Resolution Partners
BOOth 17
(608) 669-6949
www.resolutionpartnersllc.net
ReSolution Partners specializes in  
treatment technologies for remediation 
of heavy metals and Vocs. our approach 
develops site-specific remediation  
chemistries designed to achieve project 
goals cost-effectively. reSolution Partners 
staff and treatability study laboratory  
is based in Madison, Wisconsin. our  
technical staff support consultants and 
contractors with treatability studies, 
remedial design, reagent selection, and 
full-scale implementation of a remedy. n

The oil and gas magazine
(403) 718-9811  
www.theogm.com
The Oil and Gas Magazine is designed 
specifically to create a uNITed eNerGy 
WorLd that fosters sustainability and 
environmental consciousness and keeps 
it paramount in our minds. The oil and 
Gas Magazine is a bridge between nations 
that focuses on traditional fossil fuels 
becoming the catalyst for a new energy 
world. n

Wolff & Samson 
(973) 325-1500  
www.wolffsamson.com 
As one of the largest and most prominent 
law firms in New Jersey, Wolff & Samson  
is committed to teaming with our 
clients to achieve their objectives in 
today’s increasingly complex business 
environment. our attorneys represent 
a broad cross-section of clients—from 
Fortune 500 corporations to family-run 
businesses—across myriad industries. 
As our firm has grown, we have 
steadfastly maintained our commitment 
to excellence, offering businesses 
and individuals comprehensive legal 
representation in a cost-effective,  
efficient manner. n

Pennoni associates inc.
BOOth 13
(215) 222-3000
www.pennoni.com
Pennoni Associates, is a multi-disciplined 
engineering and design consulting firm 
that provides personalized services and 
solutions to meet the needs of our diverse 
clients. Pennoni provides services to  
local, state, and federal government  
clients, private, commercial, industrial, 
and construction clients as well as to 
other professional firms. n 

Resource Renewal 
BOOth 23
(856) 273-1009
www.rcc-net.com
Resource Renewal is a full service  
environmental consulting, engineering, 
risk management, and remediation  
firm established to provide clients with 
swift, cost effective resolutions for  
environmental compliance. rr is a group 
of highly experienced environmental 
professionals intent on providing  
quality, flexibility, responsiveness,  
cost competitiveness, and turnkey  
environmental services. n

ToTERRa Remediation
BOOth 27
(289) 288-5408
TOTERRA is an in situ remediation  
contractor. our proven targeted  
amendment delivery, enhanced  
recovery, and 3d mapping services 
enable remediation of low permeability 
soils, clay and bedrock—without  
impacting operations and  
infrastructure. n 

XDD, LLC 
BOOth 3
(800) 486-3575
www.xdd-llc.com
XDD, LLC is an environmental consulting 
and engineering firm that focuses 
solely on the evaluation, design and 
implementation of in-situ remedial 
technologies. Xdd has earned a national 
reputation for its in-situ remediation 
expertise and for its ability to develop 
site exit strategies, conduct laboratory 
and field pilot testing, and implement 
innovative full-scale soil and groundwater 
remediation technologies. n

Pollution Engineering
(847) 763-9534
www.pollutionengineering.com 
Pollution Engineering is the only media 
brand that covers air, water, waste and 
remediation targeting environmental 
engineers and consulting firms, the  
influential buyers and specifies in the  
pollution control industry. n

Stradley Ronon  
attorneys at Law
(215) 564-8112
www.stradley.com 
For more than 85 years, Stradley Ronon 
has helped private and public companies 
achieve their goals. They are proud to 
have helped companies manage their 
legal challenges so they can focus on 
growing their businesses. n

TRS group 
BOOth 2
TRS Corporate  
(503) 624-4959
www.thermalrs.com
TRS is the world’s most experienced 
provider of electrical resistance Heating 
(erH) for in situ soil and groundwater 
remediation. TrS has applied erH on  
70+ projects. No other remediation  
technology can provide treatment  
certainty for varying lithology’s and 
contaminates, as rapidly, and with no 
rebound...guaranteed. n

EXhIBItOrS AND SpONSOrS
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RE3SpECIAL thANKS tO Our SpONSOrS

MedIA

ProAcTING

Producer & PArTNer

eXceLLING

thANK YOu tO Our ADVISOrY BOArD

n   Gary M. birk, P.e. –  
Tersus Environmental

n    Philip block, Ph.d –  
FMC Corporation

n   William Gottobrio, P.G. –  
ERM

n   Paul Lear, Ph.d –  
WRS Compass

n   robert Stanforth, Ph.d –  
TRC Corporation

n   catherine M. Ward, eSQ –  
Stradley Ronon Stevens & 
Young, LLP

n   Andrew Wenzel, M.S. – 
Ursus Remediation Testing  
& Technologies

n   Adam Zellner –  
Greener by Design

n   charis Gehret –  
Enviroblend, Amphomag  
Premier Magnesia, LLC

n   Travis bowman –  Bowman 
Consulting

ProGreSSING




